Your Pre-Travel Checklist.
Navigating travel requirements can be challenging, that’s why we’ve put together
this handy checklist to help you prepare for your upcoming trip. All travel
requirements must be satisfied to travel, so we recommend completing each item
as soon as you can to ensure your Trafalgar vacation is worry-free and effortless.

□
 Book Your Trip

□ Check Current Travel Restrictions

□ Complete Trip Registration

Log into the My Trafalgar portal and complete
Trip Registration for all guests travelling with
you. This information is required to release your
Travel Documents and will be used to contact
you in the unlikely event of an emergency.

□ Purchase Travel Insurance

Trafalgar strongly recommend you obtain
travel insurance covering all applicable
dates of travel including both Travel Protection
and Covid Protection. This insurance should
cover trip interruption, personal injury, medical
expenses, evacuation and repatriation cover
including during pandemic events. Please
contact your insurance provider of your choice.

□ Review Well-being Protocols

Get peace of mind with our approach to health
and well-being while travelling. Review our
protocols at www.trafalgar.com/wellbeing.

It is important, and your responsibility, to
stay well-informed about requirements and
guidelines for the countries you are travelling
to and from. Some countries require proof
of a negative COVID-19 test, regardless of
vaccination status, before travel; some countries
require specific types of tests. Due to the rapid
change of travel restrictions, we recommend
you check www.trafalgar.com/sherpa frequently
and verify travel/entry requirements up until
your departure.
Airline requirements may vary for boarding,
please validate directly with the airline prior
to check-in.

□ Confirm Your Vaccine Status

All guests travelling with Trafalgar through
December 31, 2022 are required to be fully
vaccinated against COVID-19, which may include
a booster shot to keep it current and valid.
Until further notice, children not eligible for
vaccination and/or booster at the time of travel
must provide a verifiable negative Covid-19
test result (electronic or paper showing date
and time of test) taken within 72 hours prior
to the start of the tour (taking time zones into
consideration).

My Trafalgar Portal

Other Resources

More Questions?

Access your booking details,
complete Trip Registration, get
Travel Documents and more at
www.trafalgar.com/myTrafalgar

In addition to the above resources,
you can visit Foreign travel advice GOV.UK for travel guidance for UK
travellers.

Visit www.trafalgar.com/FAQ to
stay informed with our Frequently
Asked Questions, providing
answers to the big travel questions
being asked.

Every effort is made to ensure accuracy of the above content. Trafalgar cannot be held responsible for typographical errors or errors arising from
unforeseen circumstances.

